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In May 2022, come with us, Tony and Nancy Cassano of Go Bucket List Travel, along with 
15 of our fellow Bucketeers, as we return to Europe. Let us share with you several of our 
favorite central European cities and towns as we embark on an exciting luxury, all-inclusive 
two-week river cruise from Budapest to Amsterdam. Call us today at 804-557-3006. 
 
May 22 – June 6, 2022 
 
Over 16 awe-inspiring 
days, the sounds and 
sights of Hungary, 
Austria, Germany and the 
Netherlands, brought to 
you by unforgettable 
excursions, concerts and 
exclusive, unique 
experiences, plus the 
outstanding company of 
your fellow Bucketeers, will leave you with an amazing memory to treasure.   
 
And we are treating all of our Bucketeers to a pre-cruise stay in a Danube River view room 
at the Budapest Hilton – a $300+ value! 
 
On ship, Scenic Luxury Cruises’ innovative approach to all-inclusive river cruising will 
impress, delight, and yes, spoil you. Onboard, everything is included in the price of your 
cruise, including the butler service.  
 
Beyond the river, we will also visit Salzburg, Austria, of Sound of Music and Mozart fame, 
the charming medieval walled city of Rothenburg, Germany, and even enjoy a medieval 
feast in a German castle while having a commanding view the Rhine River Middle Gorge.  
 
With over 39 excursions and three special enrichment activities to choose from, the 
possibilities for fun are endless and the temptations of succumbing to the relaxing rhythm of 
river cruising become even more alluring. 
 

• Priced from $8,395 per person cruise only [See pages 10 & 11 for all prices] 

• Pay in full at booking and receive an extra $250 off per/person [applies to 
Category C balcony staterooms and above] 

• A 5% military discount is also available 

• Premium Economy Air for only $1,800 per person extra [$2,300 value] 
 
Every day will overflow with multiple touring options so you may experience a truly all-
inclusive, personalized river cruise in a class of its own. 
 
Please call Nancy Cassano at Go Bucket List Travel - 804-557-3006. All staterooms are 
subject to availability until deposited. Hurry, this lovely prime-time, late Spring cruise will 
book out soon! 
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Our 16-Day Itinerary  
 
May 22, 2022   Sunday   Day 1 – Budapest 

Welcome to Budapest! A city of two million, the 
“Pearl of the Danube” has a rich history, 
fantastic food, and a vibrant social scene. Make 
your way to the Budapest Hilton on Buda Castle 
Hill overlooking the Danube River and the 
Parliament Building. We have a complimentary 
river view room waiting for you. The rest of the day is free for you to explore. 

 

May 23, 2022   Monday  Day 2 - Budapest 
After lunch and a morning free for personal touring, we will head to our ship, the 
gorgeous Scenic Crystal, where our friendly crew awaits to welcome us on board. 
Spend the afternoon exploring your luxury Scenic Space-Ship. Perhaps relax in the 
onboard Salt Therapy Lounge and soak in the healing properties, or simply take a 
beverage on to the Panorama Deck with your fellow Bucketeers and admire the 
magnificent views across the city of Budapest. 

Meals Included: Dinner 
 

May 24, 2022   Tuesday  Day 3 - Budapest 
 
Special Free Events 
 

Join a guided tour of Budapest,  

Or, relax and unwind at the famous local Thermal Baths and Spa.  

Or, join a local guide for a tour focused on the past and present of Budapest,  

Or, experience the labyrinths of the Hospital in the Rock.  

Or, if you’re feeling more active, take a hike to Buda Hill. 

 
Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
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May 25, 2022   Wednesday  Day 4 – Vienna 
 

While cruising, relax with our Bucketeers in one of the on-board lounges and viewing 
areas and enjoy the scenery as the Scenic Crystal sails towards imperial Vienna, 
one of the most beautiful cities in Europe and the world capital of classical music. 

Exclusive. Tonight, we will 

breathe in the opulence, art 
and luxury of Palais 
Liechtenstein. For over 300 
years, this city palace of the 
princely family of 
Liechtenstein, still privately 
owned, has been deeply 
rooted in Vienna’s history.   
 
The palace has been 
renovated for almost five years and appears now in all its former glory. After the tour 
we invite you to be enthralled by an enchanting private classical evening concert 
featuring the timeless music of Strauss and Mozart. 

 
Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
 

May 26, 2022   Thursday   Day 5 – Vienna 
 

With your free time in Vienna, discover Vienna’s 
enchanting coffee culture. Having a quality coffee in a 
traditional Viennese coffee house or out on the nearby 
pedestrian mall is part of the local lifestyle. In Vienna, a 
Melange is similar to a cappuccino, and a Mozart Cafe 
is a double espresso with whipped cream and some 
sherry brandy on the side. And do not forget to sample 
the cakes and desserts, like Sachertorte, and Vienese chocolate cake, an apple 
strudel (Tony’s favorite), or a Kaiserschmarrn, a fluffy shredded pancake. 

 
Special Free Events 
 

Take a tour of the Slovakian capital Bratislava,  

Or visit Schönbrunn Palace.  

Or, learn about Viennese coffee culture with a local expert,  

Or, explore Vienna on a cycling tour to Danube Island. 

 
Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
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May 27, 2022   Friday   Day 6 - Dürnstein > Melk 
 
Get ready for our morning cruise through the enchanting 
Wachau Valley with its vineyards, villages, castles, and 
hundreds of thousands of apricot trees. Hopefully, many 
trees will still be in bloom as we sail by.  

 
Special Free Events 

 
Embark on a guided bike ride along the river from 
Dürnstein to Melk,  

Or explore Melk’s 18th century Benedictine Abbey.  

Or, visit the fairytale castle, Burg Aggstein. 

 
Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

 
May 28, 2022   Saturday   Day 7 – Passau / Salzburg 
 

This is the city of The Sound of Music, so we will be in for a special treat.  

 
Special Free Events 
 

Enjoy a guided tour of the Baroque Old 
Town and learn about one of its most 
famous residents, Mozart.  

Or, choose to join a walking tour 
focusing on sights from ‘The Sound of 
Music’. 

Exclusive: Today let the ‘Best of The Sound of Music and Salzburg Show’ transport 
you to another time and place. This private performance is based on the timeless 
movie of the same name. Enjoy an authentic Austrian lunch before an afternoon 
humming along to some of the catchy classics. 

 
Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
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May 29, 2022   Sunday   Day 8 – Regensburg 
 

Regensburg’s history goes back to Roman days 
and flourished in the Middle Ages. It’s Historic 
Sausage Kitchen, located next to the Old Stone 
Bridge across the Danube, has been serving 
traditional sausages for over 850 years! 

 
Special Free Events 
 

Enjoy a walking tour of the city,  

Or board a local ferry and sail the Danube Gorge to Weltenburg Abbey.  

Or, cycle to the Walhalla monument,  

Or take an active walking tour to Thurn und Taxis Palace. 

 
Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
 

 
May 30, 2022   Monday   Day 9 – Nuremberg 
 

Kaiserburg ,Nuremberg’s castle, has watched 
over the city since the Middle Ages, a city that 
has been called “impressive, exciting, colorful, 
mighty and tragic.” 

 
Special Free Events: 
 

Explore the city on foot,  

Or, visit moving WWII sites and learn about this dark era in the city’s history.  

Or, choose to stay on board for a beer tasting. 

Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

 

May 31, 2022   Tuesday   Day 10 – Bamberg 

A city built on seven hills, Bamberg begs to be 

explored. Enjoy the famous burnt beer. Wander 

through the Old Town markets, a UNESCO 

Heritage Site. Enjoy the gardens. 

Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
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June 1, 2022   Wednesday   Day 11 – Würzburg / Rothenburg 

Spend today in Rothenberg ob der Tauber, one of the best-preserved medieval 

towns in Europe, on Germany’s Romantic Road, and don’t forget to visit the famous 

German Christmas Museum! 

 
Special Free Events 
 

Visit Würzburg’s Bishop’s Residenz Palace and 
sample some exquisite local wine.  

Or, explore the famous Romantic Road, an 
important trade route during the Middle Ages, 
then take in the beautiful walled town of 
Rothenburg, a medieval gem overlooking the 
Tauber River. 

 
Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
 

 
June 2, 2022   Thursday   Day 12 – Miltenberg 
 

Tiny Miltenberg seems like a movie set with over 
a hundred half-timbered houses on the 
pedestrian Hauptstraße and connecting ally 
ways. You’ll feel like you have been transported 
back to the 17th and 18th centuries. The oldest 
house has been dated to 1339! 

 
Special Free Events 

 

Meet a Monk in a local monastery for a tour and insight into regional beer 
production,  

Or, meet a winemaker for a taste of his fine wines.  

Or, meet a Baron and Baroness and learn about aristocratic life,  

Or, opt to visit a local Schnapps producer  

Or, visit a farming family and taste some of their home made products. 

 
Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
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June 3, 2022   Friday   Day 13 - Rüdesheim > Rhine 
Gorge > Marksburg 

 

Today we have a morning stop in charming Rüdesheim 
where the Main River joins the mighty Rhine River. We’ll 
board the Winzerexpress mini-train for a guided visit of 
Siegfried’s Mechanical Musical Instrument Museum then enjoy a cable car ride over 
acres of vineyards as we travel up to the Niederwald Monument overlooking the 
Rhine River. 

Exclusive: 

Tonight, we will delight in the medieval ambience of 
Marksburg Castle, which has remained virtually 
unchanged since the Middle Ages. We will partake in a 
magnificent medieval feast, with an abundance of fine 
fare and free flowing local wine. 

Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
 

 
June 4, 2022   Saturday   Day 14 – Cologne 
 

Our memories of Cologne include cozy, rustic pubs that serve kölsch, Cologne's 
signature beer plus a thriving music and art scene. Cologne Cathedral should leave 
you speechless. It's a UNESCO World Heritage Site and world-class religious 
edifice, landmark and hub of the metropolis on the Rhine. 

 
Special Free Events 
 

Take a stroll through Cologne and get up 
close to the twin towers of the famous 
cathedral.  

Or, explore the city’s past and present 
during a guided tour.  

Or, if you are feeling more active, join a 
guided cycling tour. 

Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
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June 5, 2022   Sunday   Day 15 – Lelystad/Amsterdam 
 
 Today our ship will moor at Lelystad, approximately 1 hours’ drive from Amsterdam. 

 
Special Free Events 
 

Explore Amsterdam on foot during a flavors 
of Holland walking tour and taste some 
Dutch favorites, such as herring, cheese and 
poffertjes, bite sized fluffy pancakes.  

Or, experience an iconic one-hour 
Amsterdam canal cruise,  

Or, step outside of Amsterdam and visit the 
villages of Alkmaar & Schermerhorn, home 
to many authentic windmills dating back to 
the 16th century. 

Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
 

 
June 6, 2022   Monday   Day 16 – Amsterdam 
 

We disembark after a delicious farewell breakfast with a boatload of wonderful 
memories. Scenic will provide us with transportation to the Doubletree in 
Amsterdam, or, if you wish, other transfers are available to the Railroad Station and 
the Schiphol Airport for your flights home. 

Meals Included: Breakfast 
 

This itinerary is a guide only and may be amended for operational reasons such as high and 
low water. As such, the cruise may operate altered from that stated above. 

Please note: Preview itinerary subject to change. 

Pre and Post Cruise Options [priced separately] 

We have two nights reserved at the Amsterdam Doubletree by the main train station so we 

can continue our exploration of Amsterdam and the surrounding countryside, perfect for a 

day at the Floriade World’s Fair and with easy express access to the Schiphol Airport.  

Need more time in Europe? Go Bucket List Travel is skilled at designing custom European 

holiday packages, including hotels, transportation, tours, guides and more. Let us know 

your dreams and we will make them come true!     
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Tour Inclusions 

 
Tony and Nancy Cassano will be happy to: 

• Arrange your transportation, pre and post hotels, tours 
and all aspects of your holiday 

• Customize your holiday 

• Be available throughout the cruise to address any of 
your needs 

• Provide you with materials prior to your cruise to 
prepare you for a vacation of a lifetime. 

 
Truly All-inclusive highlights: 

• 5-Star luxury Scenic Crystal Space-Ship 

• Spacious Balcony Suites with an innovative Scenic Sun Lounge 

• 3 exclusive enrichment experiences including two extraordinary classical concerts 
and three dinners in exciting locations 

• Personalize your trip with multiple free activities 

• Dine at your choice of up to four on board venues, from casual to fine dining 

• Special Diamond Deck amenities [see below] 

• 39 meals – 13 breakfasts (B), 13 lunches (L) and 13 dinners (D) 

• Complimentary premium beverages all day, every day – not just at mealtimes 

• Butler service for all guests throughout your cruise 

• Innovative Salt Therapy Lounge and fitness area 

• Scenic Tailormade App for river commentary and independent exploration 

• The freedom of e-bikes – electronically assisted bicycles 

• Talented Scenic Cruise Director to guide and assist & expert local guides 

• Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout your cruise  

• All tipping and gratuities 

 
Take advantage of our special Go Bucket List Travel prices and amenities: 
 

• Prices below include $200 per person group discount 

• Free pre-cruise night at the Budapest Hilton [$300 value] 

• Round trip Premium Economy Air for only $1,800 per person [$2,300 value] 

• Pay in full: Save $250 p/p (Sapphire Deck & Above) 

• Military Discount: 5% off stateroom rates 

• Travel insurance available  
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Meet the Scenic Crystal 
Priced below per person with and without Premium Economy Air* 

*Availability as of February 4, 2022 

 

Jewel Deck 

16- Fitness Centre, 17-Salt Therapy Lounge, 15-Wellness Center

 

Standard Suites  160 sq ft 
 E    FULLY BOOKED 

D    FULLY BOOKED 

Sapphire Deck 

11-Elevator, 12-Crystal Dining, 13-Table La Rive, 14 Galley 

 
Balcony Suites 205 sq ft 

  C   $10,195 p/p with Air    $8,395 p/p without Air  [1 available] 
BA   $10,595 p/p with Air    $8,795 p/p without Air  [3 available] 
BB   $10,795 p/p with Air    $8,995 p/p without Air  [1 available] 
  B    $11,095 p/p with Air    $9,295 p/p without Air  [4 available] 

Junior Balcony Suite 250 sq ft  
                                                             BJ     FULLY BOOKED 
Single Balcony Suite 160 sq ft   Stateroom 224 
                                                             BS     FULLY BOOKED 
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Diamond Deck 

5-Panorama Deck, 6-Portobellos Restaurant, 7-River Café, 8-Lounge & Bar,          
9-Gift Shop, 10-Reception, 11-Elevator 

 

 

Diamond Deck Exclusive Amenities: 
  

• Complimentary daily pressing for two pieces of clothing 
• In-Suite Breakfast Service 
• Beverage Service in your Private Suite 
• Exclusive Invitation to Table Le Rive Restaurant  
• Priority Dining Reservations 

 

Balcony Suites 205 sq ft 
A     $10,995 p/p with Air   $9,195 p/p without Air   [1 available] 
PA   $10,995 p/p with Air    $9,195 p/p without Air  [2 available] 
PP   $10,995 p/p with Air    $9,195 p/p without Air  [2 available] 
PD   $11,495 p/p with Air    $9,695 p/p without Air  [2 available] 

Junior Balcony Suite  250 sq ft 
                                                       RJ   FULLY BOOKED 
Royal Balcony Suite  315 sq ft 
                                                       RA   FULLY BOOKED 
Royal Panorama Suite 269 sq ft 
                                                       RS   FULLY BOOKED 
Royal Owner’s Suite 510 sq ft 
                                                       RO  FULLY BOOKED 

Sun Deck 

1-Riverview Terrace, 2-Wheelhouse, 3-Sun Deck, 4-Walking Track,  
5-Panorama Deck 
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Itinerary 

 

Call Go Bucket List Travel today for 
prices and availability 

 

 


